Abstract-This study is an extension of a recently conducted study in audio watermarking system. This study shows the imperceptibility of audio watermarking system based on BoseChaudhuri-Hocquenghem (BCH) code, Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT) and Singular Value Decomposition (SVD) methods. Watermarked image is embedded in the audio host signal accompanied by several attacks. The audio watermarking performances show that perceptual quality of audio with attacks is varies. At quantization spacing of 0.1 perceptual quality, objective difference degree (ODG) can reach -1.55 for level 1 in the audio watermarking system with echo attack. While signal to noise ratio (SNR) can reach 10.5 dB in the audio watermarking sistem with echo attack and bit error rate (BER) performance can reach 0.03 in our audio watermarking system also with echo attack. However, the audio watermarking system with equalizer attack shows that the higher the DWT level, the better imperceptible and BER performance is. Different from that of the system with equalizer attack, the watermarking system with resampling attack shows that the higher the DWT level, the better imperceptible and SNR performance is.
I. INTRODUCTION
Audio watermarking is a process of embedding information into a host audio signal in a certain way where it is difficult to be extracted by unauthorize person(s). Watermarking is becoming increasingly needed given the rapid information tranfers over the internet. Therefore, protection methods are required to meet some demands in the multimedia copyright including image, audio, and video files [1, 2] .
Some watermarking many studies have been conducted in various methods, such as time [1] , temporal [2] , DCT (discrete cosine transform) [3, 4] , DWT (discrete wavelet transform) domain methods [5] [6] [7] . By adding SVD (singular value decomposition) in the DWT based audio watermarking method, authors in [8] [9] [10] [11] showed that the system has a high performance. Error correcting coding can enhance the performance of audio watermarking and increase the security of the embedded file [12, 13] . One of these error correcting codings is BCH code.
This study tries to analyze audio watermarking system using adaptive multilevel DWT BCH code method based on SVD system for its imperceptibility. This work is an extended research from [14] . Decomposition level of DWT is selected adaptively. This study, however, also tries to analyze the multilevel DWT effect presented in ODG, SNR and BER.
II. AUDIO WATERMARKING SYSTEM
This study uses adaptive decomposition wavelet level, e. g. level 1, level 2, and level 3 as shown in Fig. 1 . The system used in this study adaptively chose the decomposition level based on watermarking purposes, either for high capacity, high robustness or high security. It is designed to include two main sub-systems: embedding and extracting processes as shown in Fig. 2 .
An audio watermarking system can produce a good perceptual sound quality and watermark resistance towards attack. Both of these can be measured mathematically based on the values of ODG (Objective Difference Grade), SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) and BER (Bit Error Rate). ODG is the result of an objective calculation of the difference between two audio files where the highest similarity value is 0 and the lowest difference value is -4. It indicates the robustness of the watermarking system against the attacks. However, SNR is a parameter used to indicate the capacity of embedded watermark image. The last is BER where it can also be used as one of the quality evaluation parameters of an audio watermarking system in which this value indicates the difference in watermark bits extracted to the embedded watermark.
A. Watermark Embedding
Embedding process is conducted before extraction process, with or without attacks. The audio host is embedded with a watermark image. The purpose of embedding process is to have an imperceptible watermark image. Watermark embedding process in details is as follow. Watermarked image is converted into a bit stream. The position of watermarked image on the bit stream is determined by scanning this stream.
After that, the watermark bit stream is passed to the BCH encoder in order to encode the watermark. By using a certain number of samples, audio host is then segmented. Segments (frames) are equal in size. DWT transform is applied to each of the frames. DWT decomposition levels are provided in multilevel from 1 to 3 to be chosen adaptively. Then DWT level is chosen. Some 2 x 2 square matrices are then formed from the selected wavelet coefficients. SVD matrix decomposition is applied to each square matrix and it is resulted in 3 square matrices including U, S, and V.
By using QIM embedding method, watermark embedding is done by changing the value of S matrix that is component S (1,1). QIM embedding equation for bit 1 can be written in eq. (1) and bit 0 in eq. (2).
where is quantization spacing .
SVD reconstruction is done to reconstruct each square matrix. The reconstruction equation is written in eq. (3)
where M is an initial matrix before the transformation in the size of m x n, U is a unitary square matrix in the size of m x m, S is a diagonal matrix in the size of m x n with a nonnegative real number in each matrix element, and V is a unitary matrix in the size of n x n. S matrix is inserted by watermark image. Each square matrix forms an audio sample stream containing wavelet coefficients. The process is continued by returning to the time domain, i. e., by applying inverse DWT. It ends with combining frame into an audio sample stream.
B. Watermark Extraction
Extraction process is done after the embedding process, with or without any attacks. The watermark image is extracted from the audio host. This process is briefly described as follows. An audio host containing a watermark image is devided into frames (segments). DWT is applied to each frame
Square matrices are then formed from selected wavelet coefficients. This each square matrix is decomposed into SVD matrix. This SVD matrix decomposition is resulted in 3 square matrices, namely U, S, and V matrices. QIM algorithm is applied for bit determination, i. e., in the form of bit stream. To decode the watermark image this bit stream is passed into the BCH decoder. The last process is reshaping the watermark image to be compared to the original watermark image.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This study involves some experiments in audio watermarking system extended from [14] . In [14] , the system is only analyzed in the presence of LPF, noise, MP3 compression and LSC attacks. The experiment spesifications are the same with that of in [14] , i. e., an audio host of 10 seconds duration with a sampling frequency of 44100 Hz. The watermark image used in this study is a 65 x 65 pixel black and white watermark image. Each audio segment is divided into 512 samples and is formed in a 2 x 2 square matrix for each 4 samples. High frequency band is used in the embedding process.
In this section tries to present the analysis towards the imperceptible factors in the audio watermarking system. It is started by examining the system, embedding and extraction, without any attack. The results can be seen in Figure 3 for ODG values, Figure 4 for SNR values and Figure 5 for BER values. The analysis is processed to the system at 0.1 quantization spacing. At that spacing, ODG is -0.74 for DWT level 1 and -1.52 for DWT level 3. Level 1 has better ODG than that of level 3. It means that level 1 is more imperceptible than level 3. While SNR value for DWT level 1 is 27.5 dB and that of level 3 is 28 dB. Level 3 has a slightly better SNR than that of level 1. BER values show very good results, before reaching the point of 0.01, DWT levels have reached the zero BER. It means watermarked image can be extracted very well.
After the analysis on the performances of audio watermarking system without attack, the analysis is then continued to some description on the experiment results for that with attacks, i. e., equalizer, resampling and echo attacks.
A. Equalizer
Equalizer attack is an attack to the audio watermarking system that works by increasing and reducing the audio signal gain at a certain frequency. The result of the analysis of audio watermarking system on this attack can be seen in Figures 6-8 . At quantization spacing of 0.1, for level 1 ODG= -2.2 while for level 3 ODG= -3.52. Level 3, however, has some inconsistent results. Level 1 is more imperceptible than level 3. However, the SNR of DWT level 1 is 11.83 dB and that of level 2 is very poor. BER reaches 0.04 value for level 1 and 0.15 for level 3. According to those figures, the higher the DWT level the better imperceptible (ODG) and BER performance is. Resampling is a sampling process of an audio signal of which the sampling rate is different from the audio sampling rate. The rate used in this experiment is 22050 KHz, where it is ½ of the initial audio rate (44100 KHz). The experiment results are shown in Figures 9-11 . At quantization spacing of 0.1, ODG perceptual performance of level 1 is -2.505 and that of level 3 is -2.476. Perceptual performance of level 3 is more imperceptible than that of level 1. SNR performance of level 1=2.849 dB and that of level 3=2.8525 dB. However, BER performance of level 1 is 0.457 and that of level 3 is 0.458. According to those figures, the higher the DWT level the better imperceptible (ODG) and SNR performance is. This study shows the imperceptibility of audio watermarking system with BCH DWT SVD methods. The audio watermarking system with attack varies in the perceptual quality. In the audio watermarking system with echo attack, at quantization spacing of 0.1, the perceptual quality can reach the point of -1.55 for level 1 while SNR can reach 10.5 dB and BER can reach the point of 0.03.
For the audio watermarking with equalizer attack, the higher the DWT level the better imperceptible (ODG) and BER performance is. However, for resampling attack the higher the DWT level the better imperceptible (ODG) and SNR performance and for echo attack the higher the DWT level the worse imperceptible (ODG) and BER performance is.
